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as the Grizzlies walked away with a 20-0 hit; Sky win Saturday in Flagstaff, Ariz.
Montana scored 14 points in the second period against Northern Arizona as it did against 
Northern Illinois the previous week.
The reason for the second quarter splurges is that the Grizzlies seek the opponents'
reaction to the Texas option and then adjust the blocking assignments and backfield move- 
ments accordingly.
Last weekend against Northern Arizona, the Lumberjacks contained Montana's outside
attack in the first ouarter and Coach Jack Swarthout resorted to the inside trap and power 
series.
The Northern Arizona game was a big test for the Grizzly offensive linemen. It was the
first time this season the Montana linemen faced a defensive line of comparable size.
Swarthout was pleased with the results especially the play of his two big guards Barry
Darrow and Willie Postler. Darrow is a 6-6 and 250 lb. sophomore and Postler is a 6-5 and 
245 lb. junior.
Postler and Darrow opened huge holes in the Lumberjack line and allowed halfback Arnie
Blancas to gain 153 yards. Swarthout nominated Postler and Blancas as the Big Sky lineman 
and back of the week.
Swarthout also praised the performances of tackles Steve Okoniewski and Len Johnson
i and center Ray Stachnik. 'Our offensive line is the most inexperienced unit on the club and 
they have done an excellent job,” he said.
The Grizzly mentor said the defense again held until the offense could adjust to the 
Lumberjack defense and provided the Montana attack with field position.
Pnor to the contest, the NAU defense was rated as the best in the league, allowing the
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Montana was rated as the second best defensive unit in the Big Sky going into the game 
allowing opponents a 58 yard rushing average and an average 213 total offense.
Against the Lumberjacks, Montana allowed NAU 51 yards on the ground while the Texas 
Y machine rambled for 267 yards. The Grizzlies held Northern Arizona to 115 yards in the 
air and picked off three Lumberjack passes.
Swarthout said the defense takes pride in being number one and knew it would need a 
good game to beat Northern Arizona in the statistic column. Statistics show Montana's 
eleven defenders have allowed an average 56 yards in the three contests, while Northern 
Arizona has given up a 131 yard average for three games.
The Grizzly coach also praised the running and blocking of Arnie Blancas. Swarthout 
said the NAU game was one of the best Blancas has had since coming to Montana. The Sumner, 
Wash, native gained 153 yards on 22 carries and boasts a 6.7 yard per carry average.
"In general we had a good game,” Swarthout said. "Our linemen and backs blocked 
better than in the two previous games and our defense did its usual fine job. The win was 
the result of a total team effort and I am proud of them for their teamwork."
Looking ahead, Swarthout said Montana faces a rugged and typical Weber State team in 
its home opener in Missoula, Saturday.
Weber is a balanced team that has gained 519 yards rushing and 515 yards passing in 
the first three contests. The Wildcats also have the third best rush defense in the confer 
ence which also spells trouble for Montana. *
Since the Grizzlies and Weber started the football series in 1962, less than six point 
have separated the two teams on six occassions. Last year in Ogden, Montana won a tight 
contest 20-17, which proved to be the Big Sky championship game.
The Wildcats are expected to be at full strength as is Montana. Swarthout said kicker 
Dan Worrell should be ready as should fullback Les Kent. Worrell suffered a nulled 
muscle and Kent a bruised knee.
Tickets for the game are still available at the University of Montana ticket office.
Montana is 3-0 on the season and Weber 2-1. Weber's only loss was to Drake, 36-19.
